
 

LEADER Exchange Group Meeting – Minutes  
24 September 2014 – The Friends House, London 

 

 
1. Introductory Remarks – Alison Webster 

 
Alison welcomed everyone to the last meeting of the current RDPE LEADER 
Exchange Group meeting - hosted by the National Rural Network. 
 
Update on LEADER Local Development Strategies 
 
Alison confirmed that Defra had received 87 Local Development Strategies from 
prospective LEADER Groups, which are currently being appraised.  The approval 
panel will be in late October and following a submission to Ministers, confirmation of 
decisions in mid-late November.  We still intend to contract with approved LEADER 
groups in order for them to commence activity from 1 January 2015. 
 
Presentations: 
 
Slides for the presentations made during the meeting can be found by following this 
link: 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/leader-exchange-group-meeting 

 
 
2. Update on Partnership Agreement, RD Programme and Growth 

Programme - Rob Wells 
 
Rob Wells – from the Rural Development Policy Team gave a presentation on the 
current situation on the Partnership Agreement, RD Programme and Growth 
Programme. (See main link above). 
 
Key issues raised: 
 

• Good progress has been made with the Partnership Agreement, (PA), which 
was submitted to the Commission in June. 

• The UK has made a good business case as to why Broadband and Flood risk 
management should be included for investment which the Commission now 
accept. They also accept England’s proposals for investing ERDF into 
Environmental Protection and Resource Efficiency.  Defra played a key role in 
building the case and turning the Commission’s view around. 
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• The UK is on course to have the Commission’s approval of the PA by 
Nov/Dec and so be able to start the new RD Programme from January 2015. 

• Much depends however on progress of the Operational Programmes for the 
other funds.  Before money for ‘Growth Programme’ activity can begin to flow, 
the Local Implementation Plans should be agreed and governance formally 
constituted, and this can only happen when the programmes for ERDF and 
ESF are agreed with the Commission.  Defra is committed to being ready 
when others are ready. 

• The RDT will be engaging with LEPs closely from now on to help identify 
EAFRD outputs and priorities, which is the first step in developing the Local 
Implementation Plans.  Most of the group seemed familiar with the EAFRD 
outputs and priorities. 

• The point was recognised from the timeline presented that LEPs will not be 
able to start investing until spring 2015, however LEADER needs to start in 
January 2015.  It was suggested that LEADER groups should invest in other 
priorities, with joint or related activity to begin once LEPs implementation 
plans had been finalised.   

• It was acknowledged that it has been a challenge to integrate activity across 
all of the programmes, but it is the intention that once the whole programme 
becomes operational, then it will be possible to deliver more ambitious, joint 
activity. 

• Local sub-committees are being set up by LEPs, which will include local Defra 
representation through the RDT.  LEADER groups, once approved, should 
also be included within these sub-committees, however, it was noted that the 
role can be quite an onerous task as representatives will be expected to cover 
their own expenses, (and time), to attend meetings. 

• Feedback from the group suggested that LEPs’ seeking representation from 
LEADER groups for the Local Sub-Committees had so far not been consistent 
across the country  with some already signed up whilst others are yet to be 
approached. However, once LEADER groups had been approved then this 
would be helpful. 

 
ACTION:  Rob to raise the issue around LEP engagement with LEADER groups 
onr Local Sub-Committees to the CSF England Group  

 
3. LEADER 2015 onward: 
 

• National Operational Manual/User Needs 
 
Joint presentation by: 
 
Jacquie Middleton – currently area lead for the SE – RDT LEADER Lead – (taken 
over from Mike Stubbs).  Also CAP D Lead. 
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Sara Hind –RDT Operations Team Lead in Cambridge office but is on a short term 
assignment as a “Subject Matter Expert”, working with Jacquie to get the LEADER 
operational elements of the future programme in place. Sara has worked on 
LEADER since 2007. 
 
(For presentations see main link above) 
 
 
Key issues: 
 

• Under the previous round where the eight Regional Development Agencies 
were responsible for managing the implementation of the LEADER approach, 
there were a number of different version of operating procedures and forms. 
LEADER delivery is now managed by one national team: the RPA’s Rural 
Development Team (RDT). As we have already stated in the LEADER 
National Delivery Framework, the RDT is developing a nationally-consistent 
operating manual that will be supplied to LEADER groups to follow.  

• Nationally consistent processes and forms will also help to respond to the 
findings of the recent Axis 4 audit carried out by the European Commission 
Auditors. LEADER is a mainstream delivery mechanism and is therefore 
expected to apply as much rigour and scrutiny to delivering RDP funds as the 
other delivery bodies – RPA, Natural England and Forestry Commission. 
Putting in place robust, consistent processes will help to mitigate against the 
risk of disallowance. 

• Other drivers for a nationally consistent process include making it simpler and 
easier for customers / beneficiaries.   Also, it’s more efficient to have one 
team develop and update a single operating manual, as opposed to numerous 
groups designing multiple manuals around the country. 

• As with all guidance, Ministers will need to sign off the National Operational 
Manual, however this should not cause any unnecessary delays. 

• LEADER groups will be able to brand their own forms and handbooks with 
their own logo, as well as asking any additional questions to capture any 
additional outputs that they want to capture at a LAG level. We are not 
expecting that LEADER groups will need to adapt them beyond that, but the 
LEG were invited to put forward examples of how they might wish to adapt the 
standard forms. 

• It was suggested that the LEG could be used to ‘test’ application forms and 
other associated paperwork to assess whether they are fit for purpose and try 
to alleviate the amount of ‘red tape’.  Although it was acknowledged that this 
would be a good idea, with priority of getting all the forms in place for January 
to enable successful LAGs to call for Expressions of Interest, there 
unfortunately isn’t enough time to build in user testing. However, it was 
agreed that going forwards, this is something that we would look to build in to 
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future LEADER scheme developments. All customer-facing guidance needs to 
comply with Better Regulations requirements. 

• It was asked if EoI forms could be forwarded to the Groups as soon as 
possible if investments are to be made from January 2015.  However, it was 
noted that EOI forms will not be issued until the successful LEADER groups 
have been announced.  The RDT is working hard to ensure that the basics 
will be in place for January to allow LAGs to call for EoIs.  

• A “Survey Monkey” consultation on guidance user needs will be sent to all 
prospective LEADER groups and their views would be welcome.   

 
ACTION:  If the LEG have any suggestions or concerns/issues on the National 
Operational Manual or User Needs – send an email LEADERLDS@defra.gsi.gov.uk   
 

 
• CAP D /ROD update, including monitoring and evaluation 

 
Jacquie Middleton gave an update on CAP D and ROD - the presentation is included 
in the link above. 
 
Jacquie explained that improvements are being made to the RDPE online database 
‘ROD’ to make it fit for purpose for the new programme. Groups were invited to put 
forward their suggested improvements. The RDT will provide training on the system 
to all successful groups. 
 
Key issues: 
 

• It was suggested that as a management tool, ROD did not work as it did not 
allow the user to see what has been assigned to other staff members. 

• There is also a problem with trying to record overall project targets where 
combined projects are involved. 

• Outputs are an issue especially where one project could be contributing to 
multiple measures. 

• Users would like to download any field they want to help create reports. 
• RDT is looking at the possibility of having an automatic upload for applications 

– similar to the method used for other schemes – but cost could be prohibitive 
 
ACTION:  If there are any further suggestions, please email Jacquie Middleton/Sara 
Hind 
 

• Training for LEADER Groups 
 

Sara Hind will be working on a training programme for successful LEADER 
groups. She explained that; 
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• There will be training on the manual and the processes and it will be 
mandatory for relevant LAG people to attend including LAG chairs/managers 
and members. 

• RDT will deliver the training 
• Sara invited suggestions from the LEG on what the training needed to cover. 

Suggestions from the LEG: 
• It was suggested that a ‘cascade’ method be used whereby key personnel in 

a LEADER group are trained and are then expected to cascade this back to 
their teams. 

• Face to face training would be preferable to (say) webinars  
• Training on State Aid and displacement would be appreciated 
• It was suggested that networking is a really important way of sharing 

information and a possible mentoring scheme could be in place to help the 
new LEADER groups 

• It was suggested that a buddy system could be valuable between experienced 
and new LAGS.  This could enforce best practice and alleviate the pressure 
from new groups and the RDT. 
. 

 
ACTION: If any LEG members have access to IT suites, could they please email 
Sara Hind to see whether these could be used for training venues. 
 

 
• Community-Led Local Development (CLLD) activity 

 
David Wilford gave a presentation on CLLD activity – included in link above: 
 
Key issues raised: 
 

• David informed the meeting that Defra are currently in discussions about the 
detail of CLLD with the Commission and other Departments responsible for 
the other funds. 

• Assuming Government does get the clearance to proceed with a CLLD 
approach, then a 2 stage framework approach, similar to LEADER will be 
developed to allow groups to submit EOIs and then applications. 

• There is a 2 year window to get CLLD established, after the UK Partnership 
Agreement has been signed 

• Initially 16 of the 39 LEPs have indicated that they are interested in this as a 
concept. 

• This has the potential to be an important funding stream for larger rural towns 
which do not benefit from LEADER. 

• There is a desire for CLLD and LEADER to work closely together. 
• It was raised that Devon and Somerset do not want to invest in CLLD at the 

moment due to financial limitations and asked whether they could review this 
decision at a later stage.  David confirmed that at the moment nothing had 
been approved or rejected so LEPs were still free to do as they wish in 
scoping proposals or not pursuing the approach. 
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4. Q&A 
 

• As it is acknowledged that a key priority is to announce and contract with the 
successful LEADER Groups January 2015.  An alternative option is being 
explored which is to issue a ‘letter of intent’ to successful groups in the event 
that a full contract cannot be issued.   Alison asked the LEG how comfortable 
they would feel with RDT issuing letters of ‘intent’.  Further information would 
be made available as soon as is possible. 
 

 
5. Supporting LEADER cooperation and LEADER networking in the next 

RDP – incl Q&A 
 
Ed Dyson gave a presentation on the National Rural Network and posed some 
questions to the LEG, about what the priorities should be for LEADER networking, 
how we should build on existing networks and what sort of support is needed for co-
operation.  (See main link for presentation).   
 
Networking - key issues raised: 
 

• It is good to be part of a network but there are geographical constraints (e.g. 
an England uplands LAG network might involve too much travelling). 

• More face-to-face networking is required - possibly hold ‘themed’ events  
• The LEG is an excellent way of finding out what is going on and get the latest 

information but Defra and RDT should use it even more as a 2-way process –
– (e.g. possibly use the LEG to ‘test’ application forms to get immediate 
feedback) and the LEG would like to contribute more to the process by using 
the expertise from within the LEG. 

• National LEADER events in England need to be more frequent. There could 
be problems with funding these but they would offer excellent networking 
opportunities.  

• There is a need for a forum where the LEG can discuss issues openly without 
Defra or RDT representation. 

• Local interaction is important.  Possibility of local LAGs meeting up face-to-
face as it is useful to talk with others who are facing the same issues.  

• The Network gives consistent information – not ‘regional versions of the truth’.  
Alison reiterated that going forward, there will be national consistency and that 
there had been inconsistencies in the previous programme due to the way the 
LEADER Groups had initially been established. 

• New LAGs could be helped through networking/mentoring.  Possible use of 
Skype or webinars. 

• Possibility of networking events with LEPs and LAGs – especially where 
LAGs share the same LEP. 
 

ACTION:  The NRN/RDT to look at the possibility of holding a national LEADER 
event in 2015 – possibly March. 
 
 
Cooperation - key issues raised 
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• It was explained that it is the intention for the MA/Network/RDT –to make 
cooperation projects happen better - previously, this has been a weak area. 

• It was acknowledged that having a central approach would be a good idea 
and it was also suggested that it might be useful to have a central inbox which 
could coordinate incoming cooperation request from EU member states. This 
might assist with language barriers and help start up relationships. 

• There could be a shared noticeboard or hub to which cooperation requests 
are forwarded.  

• It is a key element of LEADER and a core activity.  Cooperation needs to be 
branded correctly so that others understand the importance of cooperation 
and why LEADER Groups are involved. 

• It was suggested that the challenge with some of the cooperation projects has 
been down to guidance and that there is a clear need to look at measurable 
outputs and clarify the question of value for money. 

• The NRN should look at supporting membership of the European Leader 
Association of Rural Development, (ELARD).     

• It would be useful to have an idea of how much funding EU LAGs have and 
what their financial expectations would be from partnering LAGs.  It was 
explained  that LAGs can be a minority partner in a cooperation project and 
that LAGs do not have to match the funding of EU partners, which can be 
better funded in some cases 

• There was a request for clear guidance on formal and informal cooperation. 
• It was suggested that LAGs could run parallel projects in different locations 

which do not then need to go through the cooperation process.  
• It was agreed that RDP budget should be used for initial research/fact finding 

as cooperation projects cannot be developed without this stage. 
 

ACTION:  RDT and Defra to develop a sub-group to take ‘cooperation’ forward and 
NRN to look at the possibility of getting ELARD membership 
 
 
 
 
6. Role of LEADER Exchange in the next RDP 
 
Jacquie Middleton and David Wilford led the discussion around the future role of the 
LEADER.  A copy of the presentation is here:   

• We are moving towards the conclusion of the current term of this group.  The 
LEG has done extremely well in facilitating an exchange of information 
between Defra and the LEADER approach. 

• Going forward there will be new groups, new members and a new focus on 
delivery type issues, ie, training, admin, IT, capacity.  

• The question was raised as to whether the LEG serves a different purpose 
than general networking? 

• It was suggested that the LEG could be worked harder to help define some of 
the decisions which Defra and RDT have to make.  The LEG could test on-
line applications/paperwork.  This would be a LEADER on the ground 
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perspective - more hands on input and would give other LAGs confidence in 
supporting decisions.   The LEG could be used as a focus group for fact-
finding; user testing and dissemination of information to other LAGs. 

• The LEG should look at problems and issues and the decisions should be 
sent out through the NRN. 

• The LEG could give Ministers the opportunity of seeing what is happening on 
the ground. The LAGs could bring projects to London to speak with Ministers.  
Ministers do find visits to LEADER projects both useful and informative. 

• The current LEG is small enough so that all members can speak freely and 
large enough to have a consensus and disseminate information.  It was 
suggested that the current LEG works as it is, however, going forward 
LEADER groups should be asked who they wish to represent them. 

• It was acknowledged that there is a challenge to include new LEADER groups 
who do not have the background and expertise.   There will be the need to 
undertake training events on a regional basis and to use this group more 
going forward.   

• There was a discussion about the membership of the LEG and whether there 
should be representation from uplands/lowlands/coastal/inland areas.  Alison 
suggested that once all the decisions on the future LEADER Groups had been 
made, then the membership of the LEG be reviewed to ascertain whether 
there are any obvious gaps and to seek new nominations, including LEG 
representation on the new Programme Monitoring Committee (PMC).  

 
 
7. Discussion on small grant scheme activities 
 
Jacquie Middleton and Adrian Banford led the discussion on LEADER groups ideas 
for a small grant scheme. 
 
(See main link above for presentation) 
 

• Various scenarios of possible small grant schemes were discussed: 
o LAGs have a small pot of funding which they could allocate to small 

grant projects – up to £25k per project. 
o LAGs undertake a light-touch appraisal and have the authority to sign-

off small grant applications without RDT sign-off 
o Possible ‘fast-track scheme’ with simple ‘yes/no’ applications 
o Delegated to market towns with strict criteria about spend 
o LAGs set up a project to issue small pots of funding. 
o A delegated grant scheme where third parties bid into the ‘pot’ to 

undertake the process on behalf of LAGs 
 

• Mike Stubbs is working with compliance colleagues in RPA and would like to 
explore further how LEADER Groups would administer a small grants scheme 
and to see whether there could be an increased audit/risk level.   

• There is a question about what the lower limit should be and whether it is 
worth the effort to invest in projects under £5k – although LEG members 
noted that there is a real need for very small start-up businesses that do not 
need big capital investment. 
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• It is not clear how much it actually costs to process a grant application from 
start to finish – including claims, however, there must be a realistic lower level 
which would make a small grants scheme unviable and inefficient to deliver.  
There is a need to have a process which is proportionate and cost effective.   

• There would need to a sufficient and robust system to manage risk at all 
levels. 

 
Conclusion: 

 
• RDT’s immediate focus will be on establishing the processes and guidance to 

launch a standard, consistent process across all three socio economic 
schemes for a January launch.  

• It is unlikely that RDT will be able to agree to a fully delegated grant scheme, 
but we will look into this and consider how a proportionate approach can be 
developed for small grants once the initial launch of LEADER has occurred. 
 

8. Formal closure of the current RDPE LEG  
 
Alison formally closed the LEG. 
 

• Alison thanked the LEG for their contribution over the last few years.  
 

• There has been significant improvement of dialogue between Defra, the 
Managing Authorities, the delivery team (RDT) and LEADER across the wider 
network.  The LEG has been able to connect the 64 LAGs with Defra and 
RDT as never before.  That in turn has led to huge contribution to policy 
development, planning and programme delivery.  Defra and RDT have 
listened and taken the views of the LEG on board. 
 

• Defra have welcomed the support of the LEG - helping with ministerial and 
RDP group visits and attendance at National and EU LEADER events.   
 

• Those involved with the LEADER Exchange Group have helped to deliver a 
very successful programme, achieving our spending targets and making a 
real positive change to rural communities across England 
 

Summary of Key Actions 

 Action Responsibility 

1. Rob to raise the issue around LEP engagement with 
LAGs over Local Sub-Committees to the CSF England 
Group, who manage development of the Growth 
Programme.    

 

Rob Wells 
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2. If the LEG have any suggestions or concerns/issues on 
the National Operational Manual or User Needs – send 
an email to the LEADERLDS@defra.gsi.gov.uk  
 

LEG 

3. If there any are further questions/issues regarding CAP 
D  the group should send an email to 
LEADERLDS@defra.gsi.gov.uk  
 

LEG 

4 If any LEG members have access to IT suites, could 
they please email Sara Hind to see whether these 
could be used for training venues.  
(sara.hind@defra.gsi.gov.uk) 

 

LEG 

5 Possible LEADER event to be organised in March 2015 RDT/NRN 

6 Defra to develop a sub-group to take ‘cooperation’ 
forward and possibly getting ELARD membership 
 

Ed/NRN 

 

List of Participants:  

Adrian Banford, Cumbria Fells and Dales LAG; Alison Webster, RPA; Catherine 
Pearson, Durham County Council; David Webb, Fieldfare LAG; David Wilford, 
Defra; Denise Blackmore, Defra; Ed Dyson, Defra;  Jacquie Middleton, RPA;  
James Elliott, Defra;  Jonathan Jackson, Knowsley Borough Council; Julian 
Head, Wiltshire Council; Julie Jones, Shropshire Marches; Liz Abell, Greater 
Dartmoor LEAF; Mike Carter, Cambridgeshire County Council; Mike Stubbs, RPA; 
Nick Phillips, AVMK & Chilterns; Pat Holtom, Waveney Valley LAG; Pete Banford, 
Shropshire; Richard Madin, BNED LEADER; Rob Wells, Defra; Sara Hind, RPA; 
Stephen Gould, East Peak & Pennines; Steve Gilson, Defra; Sue Ellwood, North 
Pennine Dales LEADER; Tom Wills, RPA 

 

Apologies:  

Dee Mitchell, Yorkshire & Humber; Guy Mills, Cambridgeshire County Council; 
Harvey Rudkin, North Lincolnshire LAG; Lewis Rose, Peak District LAG;  Jo 
Finlow, Coastal Action Zone LEADER Group: Eliska Cheeseman, Norfolk; Heather 
Mills, Northumberland County Council; Linsay Hill-Pritchard, Lincolnshire LAGs 
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